ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Grid [1] is a unified computing platform which consists of heterogeneous resources (e.g. processors, data storages, catalogs, networks and sensors etc) over large geographical regions that exhibit different availability patterns over time due to administrative polices of different domains. The Grid consists of several resources that are supposed to work always, still there are lots of problems that cause some failures like hardware (hard disk, memory, network, etc), software, operator errors, network problems etc and the restore time may vary between minutes to several days. The resources are not always available to solve the problems due to launches, nights, weekends and holidays. There exist many high performance applications like healthcare applications, finance management applications, military applications etc which may require resources with high availability as serious performance degradation could occur at specific time when even only one computing resource becomes unavailable.
The basic assumption in scheduling theory is that resources are always available for computation [2] . This assumption might be reasonable in few cases, but it is not valid in grid scenario where resources are not continuously available due to certain maintenance requirements, breakdowns, administrative polices or other constraints. Availability can be defined as the total time a computing resource is functional during a given interval. A large number of grid resources may be unavailable at any time due to wide range of polices for when and how to make these resources available to the Grid. These polices are based on resources' usage patterns and owners' other preferences, like shutting down the resources during night. To obtain a highly available resource is an issue as resource is inevitably unreliable and dynamic in grid computing environment. Therefore, there must be a mechanism to evaluate and manage the availability levels of grid resources while scheduling the tasks.
The grid network infrastructure consists of diverse sets of heterogeneous communication links between different computing resources and the links may have different bandwidths due to nondedicated networks. The task scheduling is to map the tasks onto the distributed computing resources in order to obtain a schedule with an optimum objective. In this paper, task scheduling focuses on a set of independent tasks with QoS constraints. For example, some critical tasks may require bandwidth not less than 1.0 Giga bits/sec and availability of computing resources should be greater than 90% for their execution.
Figure1. Layered Grid Architecture.
The three layer grid architecture is depicted in figure 1 . This consists of three layers namely application layer, middleware, and fabric layer. The grid application layer contains grid enabled applications. The grid middleware represents the software infrastructure that facilitates security, resource management, data access, instrumentation, policy, accounting and other services required by application users and resource providers to operate effectively in grid environment. There exist several popular middleware like Globus, Gridbus, Alchemi, gLite, Legion etc. The fabric layer contains the resource pool of different resources joining the grid.
Scheduling is an integral part of grid computing. In traditional scheduling problem, tasks are scheduled across a parallel machine in order to minimize the total turn around time. In a super computer centre, a set of applications from different users is assigned to the parallel machine while maximizing system utilization. In grids, the scheduling problems get amplified while scheduling a number of such centres. The objectives of grid wide scheduling algorithms are to maximize throughput and system utilization while meeting the user requirements/ constraints. 
Grid Application Layer
The Grid scheduler needs to consider the QoS requirements of application tasks to discover a set of potential resources that meets QoS requirements. Then, application tasks are assigned over grid resources in order to get a better match between tasks and resources which meets predefined scheduling criteria such as minimizing the makespan. The meaning of QoS is highly dependent on particular applications, from hardware capacity to software existence. Usually, QoS is a constraint imposed on the scheduling process instead of the final objective function [3] .
To address the challenges of non-dedicated computing and network resources in the Grid, we adopt the prediction models [4, 5] . A newly proposed long-term application-level prediction model [6] is exploited to predict the task execution time for a task/resource pair in a dynamic running environment for large applications. In this paper, we embed the QoS information into the scheduling algorithm to make a better match among different levels of QoS request/ supply. The grid schedulers and resource brokers need information about resource availability properties and predictions about their future availability.
Most conventional scheduling algorithms have concentrated only on high throughput with the goal of reducing makespan, completely ignoring the availability and bandwidth requirements of tasks. To obtain a resource with high availability is an open issue in the Grid as the resources are inevitably unreliable and dynamic. This motivates us to adopt the availability and bandwidth constraints of tasks while scheduling in grid scenario. Our scheduling model addresses the match of QoS request from application to the QoS provided by the grid resources. Most current QoS concerns at the resource management level [7] . However, we embed the QoS information into the scheduling algorithm to make a better match among different levels of QoS request/ supply. The involvement of QoS has an effect on the resource selection step in the scheduling which influences the final objective function.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 describes task scheduling problem in grid with multiple QoS constraints. Section 4 and 5 presents the grid resource model and application model respectively. In section 6, the proposed scheduling algorithm (AQuA) is presented. In Section 7, experimental results are presented and discussed. Section 8 concludes the proposed research work.
RELATED WORK
QoS resource management and scheduling is an important component of the grid. Currently, QoS-based scheduling is hot research area in the grid community. In literature [8, 9, 10, 11] , many heuristics have been proposed to obtain the optimal match between application tasks and resources. The scheduling is performed in multiple steps to solve the problem of matching application requirements with resource availability while providing quality of service. It is challenging to achieve high throughput and high availability requirements simultaneously, because these are two conflicting objectives. The problem of finding the best pairs of application tasks and resources is an NP-complete problem [12] . Braun et al. [8] and Maheswaran et al. [11] proposed simple heuristics for dynamic matching and scheduling of a class of independent tasks onto a heterogeneous computing system. An extended suffrage heuristic was presented by Casanova et al. [9] for scheduling parameter sweep applications based on AppLes [10] framework that takes the advantage of file sharing to achieve better performance under a wide variety of load conditions.
The Min-Min heuristics [13] is becoming the benchmark of such kinds of task-resource scheduling problems. Braun et al. [14] compared 11 static heuristics including Min-Min, Max-Min, A* and GA. Experimental results show that GA (Genetic algorithm) and Min-Min outperforms the others. The GA consistently gives the best performance. But, if the execution time of mapping is also taken into account, Min-Min can give the best performance with very small execution time. He et al. [15] presented a QoS guided Min-Min (QGMM) heuristic for independent task scheduling problems, but it does not consider the availability requirements of application tasks for scheduling. Foster et al. [16] presented general purpose architecture for reservation and allocation (GARA) that supports flow-specific QoS specification, immediate and advance reservation, and online monitoring and control of both individual resources and heterogeneous resource ensembles. Dogan et al. [17] consider the problem of scheduling a set of independent tasks with multiple QoS requirements, which may include timeliness, reliability, security, version, and priority in a grid in which resource prices can vary with time during scheduling time intervals. In [18] , Golconda et al. compare five QoS-based scheduling heuristic from the literature in terms of three performance parameters, namely number of satisfied users, makespan, and total utility of meta-task.
The main contribution of this paper is to consider QoS constraints (i.e. availability of computation resources and bandwidth of network resources) of applications users while selecting the suitable resources in the grid environments. The experimental analysis and results show that the proposed algorithm (AQuA) is able to utilize the highly available resources in grid and therefore increases the reliability to successfully execute applications without adversely affecting the makespan.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The problem of optimally scheduling large, diverse sets of tasks onto resources of a distributed heterogeneous computing environment has been shown to be NP-complete [14] and attracts more and more researcher's attention to propose new heuristics, such as Min-Min, Simulated Annealing and Genetic Algorithm (GA). In the Grid, task scheduling is a process to assign the tasks onto the available distributed computing resources in order to obtain a schedule with optimum objective such as minimization of makespan.
Embedding multi-dimensional QoS into task scheduling is an open problem and an issue which has been addressed in this work. In this paper, the task scheduling focuses on a set of independent tasks with QoS constraints imposed by application tasks. Availability and bandwidth are two QoS constraints in resource selection for successful execution of tasks. The primary objective of any scheduling problem is to obtain a schedule with minimum execution time (or makespan). The makespan is the maximum completion time, i.e. the maximum duration from the starting time of the first task to the finish time of the last task in a metatask (or application) scheduled on grid resources. The makespan of the complete schedule is defined as
. Makespan is the measure of throughput in independent task scheduling in grid computing system. The objective of the grid scheduling algorithm is to minimize the makespan while maximizing its reliability. Reliability is a function of node's availability levels allocated for application tasks in grid.
THE GRID RESOURCE MODEL
Most existing scheduling heuristics developed for distributed computing systems do not factor in availability requirements imposed by application tasks. To explore this issue, each computing node in grid is modelled using nodes' computing capacity and availability. A Grid system can be modelled as a finite set of heterogeneous computing resources as: 
Each resource is characterized by its bandwidth capacity and availability level. These resources are not entirely dedicated to the Grid. Based on resource availability policies, we can classify them in three main categories as in Austrian Grid [19] : (1) the dedicated resources, which are meant to be always available to grid users; (2) the non-dedicated resources, which are available in grid as long as they are turned on; and (3) the on-demand resources, which are made available to grid only on demand from the users for executing large scale applications or experiments. This classification in turn reflects the availability of the resources.
Definition 1: Availability is the probability that the system is continuously available at any random period of time. It can be computed as the ratio of the total time a computing resource is functional during a given interval.

Definition 2: Bandwidth is the network capacity (in bits per second) to transfer data per unit time.
Figure 2. QoS based Grid Scheduling System.
The availability and capacity of grid resources, e.g. number of hosts and network links, fluctuates. Thus, to determine a priori the completion time of a task on a particular resource is difficult. Moreover, a task may fail to complete the execution due to failure of the resource or network link. In this paper, we assume that an entity (or distributed entities) exists that computes and provides prediction information of resources' availability and links' bandwidth in the grid. In case of network bandwidth, we consider the dynamically forecasted prediction information by facilities such as the Network Weather Service (NWS) [20] .
The objective of the proposed scheduling algorithm is to obtain a good task allocation decision for application tasks to satisfy their multi-dimensional QoS requirements and maintain an ideal performance in the makespan.
APPLICATION MODEL
An application can be modelled as a set of m independent tasks (or meta-task) as follows: 
THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM (AQUA)
A QoS based grid scheduling system architecture is illustrated in figure 2 . In this model, user's application tasks with QoS requirements are submitted to the grid scheduler where tasks with their QoS requirements are matched with the available resources and scheduled in order to minimize the total execution time. A task set T can be divided into two task sets 1 T and 2 T such for each task 8.
find a resource in the QoS qualified resource set that obtains the earliest completion time 9.
end for 10.
find a task k t with minimum earliest completion time (ECT) The pseudo code of a newly proposed scheduling algorithm (AQuA) is depicted in figure 3 . The algorithm is based on QGMM scheduling approach proposed by He et al. [15] . Initially, a set of potential resources meeting the availability and bandwidth requirements of application tasks is identified from a grid resource pool. A task in a task set is assigned to the resource that minimize the earliest completion time. After assignment of tasks (with QoS requests), the scheduler map the remaining tasks (without QoS requests) over the available resources in order of minimizing the earliest completion time on each resource.
SIMULATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
The algorithm (AQuA) has been validated in the simulated grid environment and the results have been compared with the existing QoS Guided Min-Min (QGMM [15] ) algorithm. The experimental results have been depicted in figures 4(a-h) that illustrate the comparative analysis of AQuA and QGMM scheduling algorithms for the performance metrics i.e. reliability of resources for executing applications and makespan of the schedules obtained in simulated grid environments. Different scenarios have been used in simulation testing which affect the performance of task scheduling. Reliability of grid resources allocated for executing the application tasks and makespan of the application schedule have been used as performance metrics in the simulation analysis.
In figures 4(a-b), the comparison is made between AQuA and QGMM in simulated grid environment (application size = 1000 tasks, grid size = 100 nodes) where percentage of dedicated nodes (computational resources) are varied in testing. A node with 100% availability (availability level=1) connected over a network of bandwidth no less than 1 Gbps is considered as dedicated node. The results show that our approach produces better reliability when nondedicated nodes are higher which is true for grids where the number of non-dedicated nodes is very high. Therefore, AQuA is able to obtain more reliable resources in scheduling while compromising in the makespan.
In figures 4(c-d), grid size has been varied (50-1000 nodes) for scheduling an application (application size = 1000 tasks). The results show that AQuA algorithm produces more reliability than QGMM when the grid size is small without increasing the makespan. Similarly, the results shown in figures 4(e-f) have been obtained for scheduling the applications of different task size over grid resources (grid size = 100 nodes). The results show that our algorithm improves reliability with the increase of application size.
Another experiment is made considering the percentage of tasks in an application having the QoS requirements. Figure 4 (g-h) shows the result analysis of this experiment between AQuA and QGMM. The results show that AQuA produces better reliability as number of tasks with QoS requirements increase while sacrificing a little bit in makespan. Thus, the simulated graphs exhibit that the AQuA algorithm generates more reliable schedule than QGMM in highly dynamic grid environment at small cost of makespan which is affordable to lessen the risks associated for executing the applications in grids.
CONCLUSIONS
The new challenges have been raised with the evolution of grid computing systems. The objectives need to be revised. To obtain a schedule with minimum makespan is still an objective but the nature of resources in grid is highly dynamic and unreliable. Therefore, selection of highly reliable resources is an important issue while scheduling the tasks. In this paper, we have proposed an adaptive scheduling algorithm (AQuA) which discovers the resources meeting the QoS requirements of tasks and then schedule the task over the resource which minimizes the overall completion time (makespan).
We have addressed two-dimensional QoS issues i.e. availability and bandwidth requirements of tasks. These constraints have major impact on the performance of scheduling applications in grid computing systems. The QoS components are added to the traditional Min-Min heuristic to form the proposed heuristic (AQuA). A simulation system is developed to test the performance of proposed algorithm with the QGMM in the simulated Grid environment. The result analysis shows that AQuA algorithm gives preference to highly available resources in scheduling tasks while meeting the QoS requirements and increases the reliability of grid to successfully execute applications without adversely affecting the makespan. 
